



















































Should the United States take 
pre-emptive  military action 
against Iran's nuclear 
development?  p. 2 
Rated  'R' 
Dan 
Rather ..
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Sarah  Holcomb 
Daily Stuff Writer
 
Amplified voices of Associated 
Students candidates
 boomed in the 
Student Union 
Amphitheater  on 
Monday as a 
crowd of 




While the turnout to the
 A.S. 
Candidate Forum was low,
 presi-
dential candidate Mike 
Nguyen  
was  not surprised. 
"The turnout was what I expect-
ed." Nguyen 
said. "I remember 















 on it. 
"It 









 Gutierrez, another  
pres-











Teri Poucher. a minor majoring
 
in marine Imalags and a 
student
-
at -large on the elections hoard, 
said






"They re the ones that 
will  run 




























with the Stand 
Up Party,
 an acronym for 
"Students Advocating 
for a 




 would like to see an 
increase in student input and collaboration 
between A.S. 
and  student organizations. 
Additionally, he would embrace
 and ad-
vocate campus diversity at San Jose State 
University while ensuring that education is 
a priority for all students. 
He would like to see a student forum 
see GUTIERREZ, page 4 
Mike Nguyen 




Associated  Students 
presidential candidate 




student at San Jose 
State 
University  and 
the California State 
University system 
de-
serves affordable,  acces-
sible and quality education.
 
Nguyen. who is running with the 
Spartan Party, said
 he believes every 
"Spartan" has the right to shared gover-
nance on campus where administrators. 
faculty members and students can live 
and work together toward the goal of im-
proving SJSU. 
A.S. services, programs and events 
would aim to promote Spartan pride 













in English and 
psychology,  said if elected 
he will focus on student 
organizations and the role 
they
 play 
with  A.S. 
Weiglein said there 
needs to be more collaboration between 





tions that do a really good job at 
holding 
events  and bring prestige to the campus, 
like MEChA.- Weiglein said. "The 
most 
notable event last year A.S. held was the
 
carnival." 
He wants to change this by strengthen-
ing the collaboration




 page 4 
Upcoming A.S. elections events: 
*Today: Candidate debate 
from noon to 1 p.m. in the Umunhum 
room  of the Student Union. 
Wednesday: 'Meet the
 Candidates' from noon to 1:30 p.m. in the Art 
Quad.  
*March 22-23: General 
student  elections from 9 a.m. to 8 
p.m. at the Event Center, 
the Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. Joint Library, the 
Student




General election results posted 


























Spartan Football  
Kicker 
lion
 to $227.4 million.
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lin is ith a petty 
hard 
re, ession.- 
kassing  said. 
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 at San Jos* 
State 
University,  takes








 class to 
point 
out one of 
the Arorean
 Islands.
 The class 
is taught 
by Virginia
 da Luz 










Staff  Writer 
%udrey 
Wright
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Olt  %%110 has 
been
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at 
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art and language. 
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 h they-  did 
not  
has
 e tune  to 








leadership and s stems  
in the 
anthitp,tlogs  
department.  took  the 
op-
piatunts and attended the t anlerence that 
tot,
 used on  
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By Angela Forte 




























Ard  their degree 
The 
Calitoolia  Stale Cm% ersity system  created 
in
 

















 tun S.ISt 
K mid said 






nuslate students' needs 
hese programs Milli& sUMMer. seMestet. 11111 assmdemnuv year 
and 
short  term that span three 
to eight
 %seeks





short-term  programs 
are 
led  by 
San Jose 
State  faculty 
and 
cowr a siles ihuc academic 
held,"  Ftudel said 
All'ordIng








Peru,  Guatemala. Thailand,  
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international security not only for itself, 












 of the 
nonproliferation treaty or 
otherwise, and especially under 
the thumb 
of authoritarian
 and totalitarian 
governments. 
such  as the 
desperate
 and 
decaying regime in Iran. Should the ayatollahs




America's  national security 
on
 a global scale will he 
threatened,  and our 
interests




Because of this, 
all 
options












strike  on 
all of Iran's 
suspected  nuclear
 facilities. including the 
nearly
 omplete 
Bushehr nuclear reactor, 
along vvith cos en operations 






retaliatory  weapons 
systems. such as ballistic
 






in Israel. our 
most im-










Lebanon.  and Islamic Jihad 
in the Palestinian territories, making the 
nightmare of a suitcase
 bomb on the lap 
of "the Great Satan" all the more plausible 












more planning by the perpetrators. could 
wreak havoc in an American city, 
In addition,  a nuclear Iran threatens 
to further destabilize the Middle East. 
Central Asia and specifically. the Caspian 
Sea basin, of which Iran shares a coast.
 The 
State Department now estimates that the 
Caspian
 Sea basin holds the second largest known 
resen  es of untapped 
oil and natural gas. 
estimated  at 270 billion barrels and 675
 trillion cubic 
feet. respectively. 
We 


















 To say we 
do not have substantial national 
interest
 in the stability and development 
of Caspian




 on democracy in the
 Middle East. the 
Caspian Sea Basin and the
 surrounding regions. 
The stirrings of democracy
 in the Middle East are under way
 and it has 
been clear for 
at least a  decade that the Iranian 
people want democracy, 
but
 their theocratic 
government  ignores 





 will strengthen its grip 
on
 power and hold back the pro-
gression  of democracy
 in Iran even longer.
 
Although opening a diplomatic line to Tetuan, 










will  only.  
work it Iran accepts inspections by the International Atom's Energy 
Agency. And to even assume Iran







 will most 
likely
 con-










 is why the United States
 


















 = ,`-y it* 





should take place 
before 
resorting  to arms. 
 It seems the United States is too busy jumping to conclusions to listen 
to what
 Iran has to say regarding accusations about the intentions of their 
nuclear plants. 
Washington accuses Iran of developing nuclear weapons cleverly hid-
den by a civilian  atomic 
energy
 program. Some people in Washington 
have already begun to make threats of military action. 
If the United States would 




 be able 
to try to solve problem using 
diplomacy.  
Iran has done a lot of bending 
over  to please the world during these 
accusations. Iran has 
temporarily
 frozen its entire nuclear program in an 
effort to assuage its accusers. Iran 
has refused to give up their atomic 
energy program completely,  
but freezing their programs during negotia-
tions show they are willing to 
work  with diplomats while still remaining 
true to the purpose of its
 mission. 
Its 
mission, one more thing the United
 States 
misconstrues,
 is the 
peaceful generation of electricity. Its 
mission
 is not.
 orntrary to 
what the 
United 
States wants the world to belies
 c. 
to make nuclear weapons. 
Though Iran has 
refused  to make guar-












make certain it only enriches uranium to a 
low grade that would be 
unlit  for weapon 
production.






prove to its atomic energy program





Iran is making valiant efforts 
to  dispel 
the accusations made 
against it. However 
threats of military action base angered the 
country's officials. 
Iran has said it will respond vigorously to any attack on nuclear
 plants. 
There are some countries that aren't 
afraid
 of U.S. military
 
us tam. 
One of Iran's chief 
negotiators
 said 









they  plan 















 the line 
es
 ery day 




Why  add one 
more,  is hen there
 isn't cons  fete 
proof
 ' 
It seems that using military action 
to mike
 this 




 a new 
load










 rest of the globe. 
First 







Iraq. I S. mili-
tary action 
against  
Iran would cause a s 
iolent response from 
the Shiite 














 the likelihood a 
attacks on the United States. 
And lust but not least 
the  United States needs to realize




 global economy might 
tempt  Iran to cut back liS 
supply of 
oil  to the world. 
The United 
States may have the military.






The United States 







 same type of 
power.  hut Iran has a 
pm, 
er that is im 
perative to the 
world  economy. 
Traci 
Newell




 PHOTOS BY 
JENNIFER  SEIGAL 
"Yes.
 Nuclear bombs 




 business management 
information systems 
"Yes. As long as 
















































































































don't  want 
to be 
apart of it. I 







"No. I don't know
 much 














has its own right to 
sovereignty.
 To police 
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 on the 
(')punkin  
page
 with a 
letter to the editor 
A letter 
tel
 the editor is a 
response
 
to an issue or 
a 
point
 of view 
that
 has 
appeared  in the
 Spartan 
Daily  
Only letter, between 
200  to 4011 
words
 
will  be 
considered 
































Editor box  





Hall, Room 209, 






























































































































 stepped down 
from his 
desk












































































war zones in 
Iraq. 
Afghanistan and
 Bosnia as 
well








 in recent 
history.
 
As a child. I often






middle of hurricane 





































 to draw readers 
or 
hi 
Ime-up  rut 
al 
netiVorks.



































 Rather was like a trusted 
friend who 
could





some  kind of 






























"They're about iirst 










The sad truth is that the !inure of newsgathering 
looks bleak 


















as the remaining member of 
the  '.ii -idled "Big Three" 
NICK SCOTT
 

























 Students elections letter
 policy 
In light of the 
Associated
 Students elections next 
week.  tlw Spartan Daily will not 
publish  
letters on 
this subject beginning Monday.
 All letters regarding the 
elections
 must be submitted 
by Thursday to be considered








 Rio,' trest L thugs. to students. Its 5111.% and stall members I he deadline tor can!,  
ssorlong hetore the desired puhlt.at ton date hntr) torn]. ate asallahle in the 
Spartan  Dads 'Ii. ' in I is 1.2111 








spartandarls,  easa sisu eslu titled 
"Sparta ;nide Spas,. 
restostions
 Inas tit 
submissions  







tires are reseived. 
TODAY  
Schimil  of Arl and Design 









a.m.  to 

























Art  building. 
A 
reception tv ill he 




X p.m. I -or 
more 
information.















































































































Mike  ( 
'arson  at 
938-1610.
 











2:311 pm. to 




















s all the 
mush 
itt lice at 
924-4671 
will














 1st, Center. For 
more
 
information.  call 
924-5910.
 
Phi  Alpha Theta 
A meeting will





 135  of Dudley 





An intramural three -on -three
 
iolleyball meeting will take 
place at ;: 15 p
 
tit .An intramural 
softball
 meeting is ill lake place 
at 4 p.m. 
Both  
events  is ill  take 
place
 in the 















 ascr. For more 







'1;0.1 Goggles Seeing the 






5:1))  p.m in the 
Mon-
t:dill
 room of 

















"The  Source" will 


































































at  the 
Student I 'num amphitheater. 
It 
is 




of games and 
priies  
for  more  
informant in. call 






 of Philosophy 
"Science 
and  Religitin in Medi-
cal Contest will 
take
 plass. at 
4:30 p.m. in 
room
 255 the 








art h, emeritus philosophy  


















































































7.10.e. her 25 
















































 Chances  
are  you live 
in






in a red 
state.
 




































is another debate. 
Ness,
 itself has 
become  sensational -
lied. transformed
 into










 of the 
December tsunamis. and networks'
 preoccupation 
with depicting the 
destruction in 
graphic
 detail,  seem 



























 bloggers  post up 
EMMANUEL  LOPEZ 
links to news 
stories
 and then make a few comments
 
about whatever  it is they'





 that have been se-
lectively culled from the numerous headlines floating 
around' Sounds 
more  like a column without 
editorial  
accountability, lact-checking or fair and balanced
 re-
porting. That doesn't exactly sound like newsgather-
ing,
 hut if 
I 
knew  it was this easy  to report 
news.  I 





In any event, the news business still has a long way 
to go to 
find
 a 
nests  reporter who can  build 
that kind 
of trust 
with  his or her 
audience.
 








 despite being 
shelled,
 shot 
at or having to dodge Hying 
debris. 
The problem is if 
has
 ing such a reporter can still 
pull in the kind of ratings 
networks need to sustain 
thernselies.  
Until then. Ill just end this piece









 Rai: d 
appears
 eier% other Tuesday. 
Letter: A.S. violation of policy unacceptable 
Dear editor. 
The Spartan Party continues 







March  9, 
the
 
election  hoard  
held a tneeting regarding cam-
paigning regulations. A 
point  was 
made that the 
Event Center Box 












of the allowable space. thus mak-
ing
 any campaigning
 on it a 
5 iii' 

























 request that the marquee he 
taken 
down.  at 
whateser  
loss of 
funding they may 
hate
 incurred by 
violating  
politA.  








disciplinary  action is tieing taken. 
The 
election
 hoard did not 
take
 
the minimal down forcibly
 as they 
threaten
 to do. 
Rather,  it's 
been 
ignored. 




attitude  does the Spartan 
Party display here ' More impor-
tantly.  what does this  
say 
:Nita  the 
election hoard that 






I beheie that the Spanan Party 
should


















doing  so hays: 
tailed to comply. Their attitude of 
constantly
 
iiiilattng  the rules and 
turning their 
















violations  go along 
with  it and simply liwik







is a stain 
on our entire campus. The Spartan 
Party ignores
 and siolate.s policy 
that it helped create and
 nothing is 















e It,  I 
(gel
 II 











































 /05 electiondates  
Remember


























continued from page 1 
our school next year. Students 
should
 be interested,- Poucher 
said.  
Poucher said that the election 
board passed
 out fliers and drew 
advertisements on sidewalks 
with chalk to make students 
aware of the events  prior to 
the 
A.S. elections
 on March 22 and 
23.  
"I think it has a lot to do with 
the actual enthusiasm toward 
elections from the 
students.  I'd 
like to see it 
increase."
 Poucher 
said, adding that 
she thinks it is 
important 




 of the 31 candi-
dates spoke 
at the forum. They 
were given 
one minute to give 
a speech regarding their can-
didacy.
 Seven candidates were 
absent
 from the forum. 
"I know a lot of the candidates
 
couldn't show up because 
of
 
class, and that's 
understandable.  
They're students
 first." Gutierrez 
said. 
Student organizations was 




the candidates speeches 
as they 

















He is running 
for president, hut is not
 affiliated 
with  either







funding for student 
organiza-
tions. claiming that the current 
process makes it difficult for 
organizations
 to get money to 
fund events. Weiglein proposes
 
that money allocations should he 
given to clubs at the beginning of 
the semester




to fill out request 
forms.
 
-It you default 
money
 to 
orgamiations.  you'll 



















became  involed in student 




it is difficult to get 
the support needed." Weiglein 
said.
 
Weiglein is a member 
of
 the 
German Club and is president of 
the English Society. 








 is a 
member  of the 
Spartan 







that he is ready 





in. Ills speech focused on 
ac-






Alter the forum. Nguyen said 
he ss anted to 
encourage students 













said. "It's  
all for the 
students."
 
Gutierrez  is the Stand rp 
Party presidential candidate. 
In his speech he hrielb swu-
m:awed 
the budget situatiim at 
MM. and crak tied some deci-
sions made 
bs the current A.S. 
Board ii IhreLtors.  
Specilkalb.  
he denoted 
;mums  such  as 






football  games 
In 
gel  more sill -
dents 





Candidate debates still 
take 
place from 110011 to 2 p.m. to-
day in the 
I 
munhum room oi 
the Student
 t 




















GUTIERREZ - Hopes 
to create faculty -student 
mentoring  program 
continued from
 page 1 
created where students 
could become repre-
sentatives  of A.S. 
Students  would 
evaluate job 
performance 
while offering ideas on whether A.S. is 
doing  
a good job 
as




Gutierrez said he would alsolike to work 
on providing a central meeting location for 




for this meeting place is Clark Hall. 
Gutierrez said he would also incorpo-
rate education into student government by 
fighting




"With all these fee increases and 
budget 
cuts, you're paying more for less and your 
education is suffering in quality," Gutierrez 
said. 
He also stressed 
the importance of faculty 
members at SJSU since they play such a cru-
cial role in university affairs. 
"They are often not utilized to their fullest 
potential." Gutierrez said. 
Creating  a faculty mentor program would 
be a way to bridge the professor -student con-
nection. 
The mentoring program





where  they 
would  then he matched with professors shar-





is a member of numerous or-
ganizations on campus including
 the Alpha 
Phi
 Omega service fraternity. 
He
 has been 
resident 




Hall and one year at Hoover Hall. 
He was also a program adviser 
for Washburn 
Hall. 
Gutierrez is a chairperson for the Pacific 
Affiliate of College and University Residence
 
Halls and for the "Tunnel of Oppression," an 
event that explains ways 
society oppresses 
some people every 
day.  
NGUYEN - Proposes new outreach program for incoming freshmen 
continued from 
page 1 
and to protect and promote 
education
 ser-
vices such as financial aid, lower  textbook 
prices in an effort to protect the concept of 
affordability, accessibility and
 quality of 
education.
 Nguyen said. 
Nguyen would also like to share the 
voice and 
experiences  of students with the 




This would get students 
involved  and 
provide them with experience and
 the con-
cept of shared governance on campus. 
Nguyen would also like to further 
events and programming 
on campus by 
utilizing the A.S. programming board. 
"If we 
utilize  the A.S. programming 
board and work with other entities on 
campus. the 
possibilities  are endless to 
create that campus life." Nguyen said. 
Nguyen is also trying to create a new 




"Spartan Squad" is a chance for
 fresh-
men to get their feet wet in leadership ex-
periences. Nguyen said,
 adding that it's a 
way for freshmen to get involved imme-
diately. 
This would 
entail looking at legislation 
affecting  students in general such as AB 
71X). a resolution
 passed by A.S. in support 
of 
eliminating
 ageism in Cal Grant 
and  fi-
nancial aid eligibility. 
"The average 
student on campus is 
26 




 is currently the director of leg-
islative affairs 
and  will advocate and lob-
by for students to protect their voice. 
In the Fall, he registered 1,1(X) students
 
to vote for 
the U.S. presidential election 
and as A.S. president will continue to lob-
by for 
students.  
WEIGLEIN - Wishes to increase A.S. budget accountability 
continued from page 1 
dent organizations. 
Supporting the organizations is essential 
to creating a strong 
campus life, he said. 
"Organizations change school from being 
a place between work and sleep and make it 
into a place (where) 
you  actually want to be." 
Weiglein said. 
He also believes San Jose State University 
has a lot to offer besides just going to class. 
"If you spend time on campus. it's easy to 
discover what else is offered,- he said. "Most 
students don't take the time to find that out, 
it's about getting the 
students
 to be on cam-
pus more and take advantage 
of
 everything 
the school has 
to offer." 
Weiglein would also 
like to see student 
lounges brought to campus. This would be 
a place for students to hang out between 
ing out but it can't give you the type of 
atmosphere a student club lounge could." 
Weiglein said. 
Another goal of Weiglein's is to ensure 
accounting  responsibility within A.S. re-
garding what is done with its $5.6 million
 
budget.  




 then you get more 
classes. He said a possible location for this accountability." Weiglein said, adding that 
is
 Clark Hall. 
people 
will
 want to know where the 
money  









Welcome  to 
something
 better, here 
at Pinnacle 
Fitness.  Workout 
in
 a warm 
environment
 with more 
amenities. Feel 
the results












Treat  yourself to a 
better 
workout,












Buy one year 
membership
 
and  get the 
second
 year FREE I 
Available 
at
 Downtown San Jose (Pavilion) 
location  only 
Syrians 

















Danville Walnut Creek 
925.743.3919 
925.933.9988  
How much better 
could your life be? 
 Offer 






















































































year  ago 
after the 
California's  ban
















 if upheld 
on ap- spree 
started
























































 akin to the l94  
in schools,
 and 
said there appears 





to be "no 
rational














came  in response
 "Today's 






























































































they are hard to reach out 
to at 
the same time.
 but we try to cul-
tivate all of them."
 Najjar said. 

















ear SlSt  received
 34 
percent ot its 
charitable  gilts 
from 



































































in October. The 
money  
will he distributed
 during a five-
year period in 
order  to increase 
the number of 
students in the 
nursing program 
and stream-
line the time it takes to 
obtain  a 
bachelor's  and 
master's
 degree 
in nursing. according to infor-
mation from SJSU. 
Donations
 can be made to 
any 
department  a 
donor
 has 
interest in. Najjar said.
 Most 
people









the money is 
directly
 











from private funding 
at, 
well  as 
















"Since 1994. the CSU cam-
puses have raised $2.3 billion 
from charitable gifts," Potes-
Fellow said. "Also
 during 













are not as mature as Stanford or 
VC Berkeley. Kassing said. "It 
is OK for the kind







the  vice 
president
 of the university ad-
vancement 
program

















are taking to 
increase  dona-
























































































Six Flags Marine World 
SJSU University Housing Services 
UPS 




























Jennifer. Sch 1,11 , Dully 
Stuff 
Leslie Klein, a sophomore 
majoring in psychology and minoring in art, works on a project with her 
Color class on Tower Lawn 
Friday.The class mixes colors to imitate the colors of earth, air, plants or 
animals.  
LY - Attended conference in Austria 
with  U.N. members 
continued from page 1 
among 
the students
 and aimed 
to
 
offer a cross-cultural perspective 
to 
those ins oly ed. 
Students !runt all Mel- the 
world  
participated. 



















 participants. Is said. 
As the 
first student trims SM. 
to participate in this particular con-
ference. Is is highly regarded 
by 
those  she has 
%%..iked
 sit  
"We're exceedingly excited 
for 
































other students in 
the 


















sor in hoard is ith the Salthurg  
Confetent  e. Itet k 
me)  si tell that 
Ly 
%sigs  a givid candidate I he time 











interesting  and very 
rewarding."  RCS:km(1er 
said.  
"I've never been a 
mentor tor the 
McNair program
 before, but to 























think  she's an im-
pressive 
siiutlg
 lady " 
Reckinever has been her men-
tor throughout  the program. 
He 
_ 
recommended  Is iii the
 
confer  













as much as 

























said  she feels he 
has  helped her 
thrinigh some challenging times 
"Ile's done a lot for me. so Tin 
so grateful to him." 
14 said. "The 
opportunity 
to go to the 
Salzburg 
seminar,  the guidance he's given 
me and 
the support to simply get 
me through all 01  this, he's lust 




 ledge vvith 





As a first -generation college 
student.


















 a degree 
beyond  
undergraduate  studies 
"It prepares 
us opens doors for 
people in my 
situations.-  Ly said 
"Many
 of us beliee that were not
 
able 





In order to receive the McNair 















ell as the 
federal
 
goy  - 
ernment 
Students must meet several re-
quirements.  which include being a 
low
 income or
 first-generimon  col-
lege student 
and/or  an underrep-
resented




having eompleted NI college units,  
being enrolled on a lull -time 
basis,  
and has ing















saki 'h.it as part
 iit 
her re-
quite milli s tiii 
\A 
inning  
this w hol.  
arship. 























tor the requitements that they will 
fast 
in graduate  
school.
 Because tit 
this. they are required to participate 
III an ettenstve process thin 
matches
 
them is all a mentor within the uni-









htlore ink' they must take 








 said she 
feels 















 and \l. Nair pro-
grams 
put











 pit 'lessors, class-












hard to t2e1 
the 
ssiird











.y feels  
that
 the overall expe-
l-n:11.e has heen one she'll never 
forget and one that taught her a lot 
ab.nit the 
di 




'It \Y.'s all midi a different set-
ting 
unit eny in inment I would
 
nit's 
sr ha% e tray
 
sled 
outside of the 












sometimes I feel 
It's




the U S. so 
they
 can learn 
to
 know 




























at San Jose Dirklon
 Train Station 
.,,
 wet an 
,,Irea,1aq
 . 
',lathe, r,  fhP 
SS Cabal Street. 
Sir
 JrSP soulb of 
Santa  riara St 




pm: Rally at Plaza
 de Cwt. Christ,
 San Jose 
A New, 409/0.; 
S Market Street









































The People of 
Santa
 




Think of all the 
aCnotall  
hospitals 
shelters  lerree 
clinics  and public services 
that could Imre 
remained 
OPEN 
for $1. TS 
Billion  . 
Cost of War in Billions










For mon info, 









Peninsula I South Bey Peace 
Coordinating  r.ounias 
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Santa  Oars and San 
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 sixth out of 12 in 
national tourney 
Brian  Connelly
 / Daily Stuff 
A San Jose State University softball player 
hits  the ball during a game against the 
University of Connecticut on March 8 at DSO Field.
 The Spartans won 1-0. 
SJSU beats Rhode Island
 and Cal State Sacramento, 
allows SCU to score
 seven runs in match for fifth place 
By Ashley Little 
Daily Staff Writer 
The Spartan softball team placed 
sixth at the National 





for  the  weekend. 
San Jose State University hosted the 

















SJSU posted wins 
against University 
Rhode Island and Cal State 
Sacramento  
Iii
 top their 0-5 
performance  at the tour-
nament last season. 
SJSU now holds an I /3-1 I overall re-
cord for the season, a big difference from 
last season's 
record
 of 2-1X during the 
same time. 
The Spartans faced rival Santa Clara 
'niversity
 on Sunday for fifth place hut 
c011ie up with a 7-5 
loss. Santa Clara had  
a 

















then brought in by an emir 
from  Santa 




"If I'm not hitting, someone will pick 
me up." Barrios said. "It is a sense of re-
lief." 
Barrios scored another run later on 
in the third inning off of outfielder Jana 
Arde's single. 
But later in the third inning. the 
Broncos rattled the Spartans' defense. 
SJSU allowed seven runs on three hits 
and the team had a total of live
 errors in 
the 
inning. 
"Our defense has to stay constant." 
head coach Dec Dee Enabenter-Omidiji 
said. 
The Spartans lost themselves and 




"We did really well offensively,  
hut  
our defense struggled in that one inning." 
said  catcher A.J. Hull. "If it weren't 
for that inning, we would have had the 
game." 
During Saturday's face-offs. the 
Spartans
 added one 
will






 ersity of lima
 
losing 5-4. hut















and Rhode Island. 





 in It c' innings. Taking an early lead. 
SJSU 
scored  then 






 infielder Cabe !till :dim% ing 






Richard proud of trip to WAC semifinals 
By Lauren
 Bosch 
Daily Staff Writer 
The 
season
 ended  
with the ab-
sence of a 
phone  call Sunday night. 




































to play in the WNTI tournament 
either.
 
Despite the news. the Spartans 
are responsible
 for















 perfect - 18 
wins,"  
said guard Lamisha Augustine. 
"We worked  so 
hard during the 
season,  so getting IX %%ins says a 
lot. 
We're  not playing against sorry 
teams.
 we've
 played good ones. It 
says a kit 
about a team." 
The women are responsible for 
seeral  individual record -breaking 
statistics  and 
as a team are respon-
sible 










 out to prove ev-
eryone  \' mug.-
 said guard Jessica 
Kellogg. "I 
WA('
 coaches) picked 























 the season 
by many of the 




 selection to 
finish
 ninth in 






























Inquire about our online and 





















Visit the HPU 
representative:  














































Conference  in 
the coaches  
poll at the beginning
 
of 



























the Spartans found them-
selves
 in the 
WA('
 tournament 





 the I nRersity 




only  did the team 





is the first team in the program's
 
history 
to make an appearance
 at a 
conference 

















 s on 








was  exciting because




17 has been like our max and 
when 




fun." she said. 
nement  is something 
the 
entire





 with the addi-






from several  seniors 
throughout
 the year. 
Ranked
 





 the Spartans  managed 
three 



















 tirst team 
selection,
















other  players made 
strides
 within 








































































 a run. 
In the second inning
 through the fifth, 
the Spartans  were on a roll. They added 
four runs in the second,  
(Inc
 more in the 
fourth,  and two in the fifth. Meanwhile. 
Rhode 
Island  was unable to  put any 
marks on the scoreboard. 
Going from game to game the team 
plays pitch by pitch. said 
Hull.  
"We don't look across the field," Hull 
said. "If there is 
something  important we 
should
 
know,  the coaches w
 ill 
tell  lis." 
After its game with Rhode Island. 
SJSU lost to Arizona State 
2-0 during 
their Friday









might improve when 





 made it all 
the 










yet so far 
away
 
for  the 
Spartans.
 
Arizona State pitcher Katie Burkhart 
struck 






















more runs for our 
pitchers who 
work
 so Incredibly 





Lindsey  Allen  said. 
Lem. P. had the mil% hit tor SJS1 I dur-
ing the whole game. 
"(Burkhart) was the best 










im the ball. -
Nevi  tor the team is a match against
 












 Jose State University 
guard  Erica McGlaston 
prepares  for. free 
throw in the final moments 
of the quarterfinals game against the
 
University 
of Tulsa for the Western Athletic Conference 
women's  
basketball tournament
 in Reno, Nev. Wednesday.
 SJSU went on to defeat 
Tulsa and 
advanced  to the conference semifinals
 for the first time in the 
team's history. 
fifth in rebounding. 
McGlaston finished the MNISI/11 
ranked first in the WA(' in assists. 
averaging 6.04 a game, and fourth 
in steals with 2.14 per game. 
Kellogg's accomplishments
 
'MIMIC being the Spartan % :weer
 
leader in games played w ith 
She IN third all-time in I -point held 
goals
 fin the 







Friday to Rice 




 however, Richanl 
points
 out 
that seceral of the play-
ers 
















"I addressed my seniors Jessica 
and 
Lamisha  




CrilltIng class. III \, \el lost recruit -
11112 kit hind 
S,Ild 










 'need them 
some
 way 









This and the 

































































 like Y%e 
an 
go 



























































































coach  at a 
press 
confer-
ence on Tuesday, 
according




has been a Cal 
assistant





for Phil Johnson,  who
 
left the 




















































 late 1 cht0s. 
According
 an article

















cluding Cal's Louis 
Revnaud.  
Stanford 
U no ersity 's 
Eric 










































with  592 
strokes.
 The 
final  round 
is today. 
Spartan
 David Kim 
holds the 
individual  lead with
 
two 




 / /hilly 
SNIT 
San
 Jose State University 
junior Bijan Shahmirza 
prepares to kick a 
football
 through the uprights 
during a tryout for 
kickers
 Friday at the 
football 
team's  first spring 
practice.
 Shahmirza was 
invited
 back for a 
second 










 out for kicker
 
By Brian Connelly 
Daily Stuff Photographer 







tunity to the student bixly
 Friday. 
opening up tryouts to 
become  
the 
team's backup kicker. Seven peo-
ple 




 facility,  and three were offered 
the 
chance to come back 
Saturday. 
SJSU senior Richard Halvorsen
 





 years ot 

















the  gym and 




kicked in practice was 60 yards, 
but in a game, my farthest was 47 
yards."




back early Saturday morning to 
continue with the evaluation. 
Two
 




 Laith Alnagem 
and his 






to attend S.M.' 














him in the gym 
and 

















Bunts w as 
in charge of the 20
-min-
ute  tryout,  during 
which  he asked 
students 
to identify 







 football for two years at 
vwst
 
Valley  Community  College.
 
s, me of the







makes no claim for products
 or 
services
 advertised below nor 
is there any guarantee implied 
The classified columns
 of the 
Spartan Daily consist of 
paid
 
advertising and offerings are 




LOS GATOS SWIM AND 












Summer  Camp Leaders. 
Childcare
 P. Age -Group Swim 
Coaches 
Applicants are to be 
outgoing able 
to multi -task 
Good customer service is a 
plus PT 
AM/PM shifts avail-
able More info call 14081 








FT/PT  Teacher with 
12 ECE inlets Call 408
















Now For Leaders Afterschool 
Elem 
Sch Age Child Care 
Recreation/Enrichment  
Programs 
Pa M -F 2-6 15pm 
Pay Range $7 83411 
32/hour
 
starling  depending on 
exp No 
ECE







 School in Santa Clara 
12 30-3 00 







































































































































positions Solite with flexible 
schedules are also avail-
able ECE units are required 
for 
teacher  positions but 
not req 













1968X16 or fair res to 248-7433 





 for extended daycare
 
P/T in the afternoon 
No ECE 
units required Previous experi-
ence with children preferred 
Call
 244-1968 X16 
FACILITATE YOUTH PROGRAMS 
Activities. Lessons learning tor girl 
participants  Work with 
nem,
 Orn 








 HS diploma 
or equiv w/some experience
 
Understand girl/gender issues 
First Aid/CPR Cen (have 
or
 can obtain). Basic math 
Minimum 21 yrs old to operate 






cover  letter 8 res. to  HR. Girl 
Scouts  of Santa Clara Co . 
1310 S Bascorn Gan Jose 
CA 95128 FAX 408 287-8025 
Email hr,O2girlscoutsofscc org 
No phone calls please SA T. Ot 
DELIVERY 
DRIVERS 
Party Rental Business 
Perfect for Students, 
Earn 11250 
Every  Weekend, 




lifting is required 
408-292-7876
 
NEED A GOOD 
PAYING  JOB? 
Fit 
.tround your class schedule' 










STUDENT UNION,  INC. JOBS 




Person  (Student Assistant or 
Work Study) Tues 8 30am to 
12 30pm 8 Thurs 8 30am to 
1.40pm 
--EVENT SERVICES -Building 
Supervisor 1 position (Student 














1-3pm. Tues 10-1pm 
8 
Thurs 10-1pm Applications 
are 
available
 in the Student 
Union 
Admin  Office 3rd floor. 
across from the A S Computer 
Services Center 
or online (th 
www union sisu edu 
MERCHANDISERS:
 Berkeley 
Farms Inc . is Growing, We 
are 




San  Jose & Mountain View 
area Merchandising 8 retail 
experience desired but will 
train Will stock dairy products 
on shelves Please email res 
to BF HR.,0deanloods 
coin 
OFFICE/WAREHOUSE  ASST. 
Small office good phone 
skills
 
Reservations Light Computer 





2 Positions Available 
MT 9-1 pin 
M -F 1-5 pm 
Contact 408-293-3336 
ATTENTION
 SJSU STUDENTS 
EARN INCOME a GAiN EXPERIENCE 
PART-TIME 
OPENINGS 










conditions  apply 
'No experience necessary 
'Training provided 
CALL 615-1500 9am - 5pm 
www workforstudents com/sisu 
SPRING



















Barber*, Cashiers S 
Promotions
 
408-279-4444 8 So First St 
WELCOME
 BACK SPARTANS! 
Local valet 
company  needs 
enthusiastic  8 
energetic  indi-
viduals to work at nearby
 malls  
private events 8 
country  ckais 
FT/PT
 available We 
will work 
around your busy school 
schedule Must have 
clean 





MARKETING REP -ON CALL 
Place
 Movie Posters in Stores 
Spanish/English
 A Plus 
510-$14/HR




Available  Monday Friday 
Part/Full Time
 10 am to 7 pm 
Flexible
 Schedule 
Detailed Order Puller 
$8 00 per
 hour 
Apply in Person 
Monday -Friday 8arn-5pm 
Golden State T s 
1404









GET PAID FOR YOUR OPINIONS! 
Earn $15-5125 ,r,ey 





you purchase any 
new or 
used HIFI 
Electronics  check 
With us 
for  great deals on 
name brand gear We carry
 








state  loudspeakers. DJ sound 





trades.  consigns 8 services 








rebuild  your 
old loudspeak-
ers 
for new sound  Special 
pricing for 
SJSU
 students 8 
faculty Check
 our website 
www 
soundsunique







BLOCK  FROM SJSU 
Lge 
28/1
 5Ba L,r, 9th 51095,mo
 
Newly remodeled 408 
309  9554 
DOWNTOWN!
 Across St from 
MLK Library/SJSU 2MBR/2BA 





























punters and kickers. Just look at 
St:bastion Janikim




 ski is 
a .2 
-pound kicker 
for the Oakland Raiders. 
Burns said 
the team held the try-
out 
because Its backup kicker. Jeff 
Ferrier, sustained an injury. 
Last season. Spartan senior 
kicker Jeff Carr w as a perfect 40-
40 for extra points. and
 X -of -I 3 
in field goal attempts. including 













Greentree Apts at 
Tully 8 Mclaughin 
Rents start from $865 
Newer Large Units 
Park like grounds 
Patio 





995 Tully Rd 294-6200 
TIRED OF SHARING 
A BATHROOM?? 
Come see our huge 
2 bedroom 
2 full bath 
over 1000













Easy Access to Bay 
Area freeways
 
Substantially  larger than 
others,







$600  GROUP 
FUNDRAISER  
SCHEDULING BONUS 
4 hours of your group's time 
























923.3238 or visit 
www campusfundrarser corn
 
Spartan Daily Classified Local Rates For  National and Agency rates call 408.924.3277 I 
Clearly Print Your Ad Here 3 -Line
 Minimum 4-
A line is 30 spaces, including 







Ad rates: 3 -line minimum 'fa"' 






















Word,  may be let 
In 
bold type al a per 











i to arty., pane imb onb, no 
dierount I. 
other  
or Inenewa Ade nowt be pawed
 in porton In M.°25 
.been
 lOarn to lawn. 
STUDENT
 ID REQUIRED 
Address 
































 Bentel iSili, 12m 
209 
 Deadline: Ili 




































































 Efficient Exact 
Familiar with APA 
A Chicago  
Styles ESL is a specialty 
Grace  o 831-252-1108 
or 
Evagrace aol corn or visit 
www gracenotesediting corn 










WWW studentdental corn or 
WWW 





Seeking all ethnicities 
Responsible





or info,r.wcfed  corn 
PREGNANT?
 NEED HELP? 






































20 Bland pudding 
2? 
Sic



















38 Sorel notes 
'14 
Accurate 
47 Hindu title 

















SO Dig up 





















































































12 Kruger or 
Rnerungei
 
13 Course finale 
71 SAWr,  
sign 




























35 Get threadbare 













53 Desk drawer 
item
 
54 Keystone site 
Dkoo dad
 
56 Srk.ial equal 
57 















 1111111111111011111111  









Frisch,  a 
senior majoring in 
environmental studies, 
prepares  plantings for 
an experiment in her 
Sustainable Agricultural 
class Tuesday in the 
Interdisciplinary Student 
Garden. This is the 
second time Professor 
Rachel O'Malley's class 
has utilized the garden 
to conduct experiments
 




they will experiment with 
intercropping and how 
different soil types hold 
moisture. 
Neal Miters / Daily Staff
 
ABROAD- Students travel to Ghana, 
England, Thailand 
continued  from page 1 
Dublin. Ireland, and London. said 
'tannin'
 McKinnon,  a lecturer in 
the school cif nursing and direc-
tor for the Ireland and England 
program.  
McKinnon 
said the program 
includes seminars 
and  site 
-.Oleic students learn the coun-




















Me K n ni in said. 




relations and Verna 
Sang
 




 'ring in 
marketing. 
said 




















social  science 
and African studies 
Lotuses. 
Bendort
 said it was 
her lost 
time out III the country and was 
somewhat
 intimidated,

















 she le:lined to 
adue  
patience


















programs  is 
that student%
 who work a lot 
can-
not  participate. 




class  and 
af-
fluent students," Osland said. 
Ostand 
said  he admired 
Rudel % 
into
 sluction of the short-




 and are less expen-
sive than semester and summer 
Pt ierams
 
"If you really 
want  to look for 
an opportunity
 to explore 
education,











and  learning about their 
'inures.  
Sangkaew said she
 was able tri 
learn how 
businesses  functioned 
















about a language or 
culture 
can  participate in 
the summer 



















who have never 
trav
 - 
elect outside of 
the  United States 






















capable  of doing much more 
than they 




 added that there
 is an 



















 fin- a 
longer  
amount









who  go for three 
































 and ...Mille 
program
 
offered  in 





 in May, 
Jimmy 
( 'minis:in. a senior ma-
joring in 
At
 rican American stud-
ies and 
has also been to ( 
said, 
"If you








 to  explore 
rwation.  ti 
't






















sclu'ols  and 
jobs.  




studied in England one 
year  
applied







company upon hei wino' in the 
United States. I he ..onipany tee 
ogiii/ed her studies in I ngland 













































 said that 
as













































Rudel  said 
short-






and that most 
mogiams include 
SJSU fees, round-trip 








semestei  and year 
programs pay normal 
tuition
 tees,  hut pay 
lot Own own 
housing, 
meals, 




 on [migrant and 
the student 
deals that are avail-
able. Rude! said. 
It 

















student,  pa) 
rent. make 
eal
 payments and was




















begin  the 
applica-




months  in 
advan) e. 
Rudel  said, 
quality 
hir 








































semesters  and 
there  
is 











gram is to 
have 











us a life trans-
forming
 









































































ANGELES (AP) - A 




to the IWO kid-
napping and murder of a student 





As jury selection was about
 to 
begin in his Superior Court trial.
 
Ed lllll nd Jay Main. 47. entered the 
plea to second-degree murder and
 
an allegation that 




 Graham of 
Sherman Oaks,  





wlwn he is sentenced on April 4. 
Graham. 29, 
vanished  on St. 
Patrick's Day  
tiller dropping off her 
daughter. then 2. at a hahysitter's
 
home on her 
way  to classes. 
Ills car was later found Alan -
dirtied at an Orange County. mall 
and hikers found her remains eight
 





Mann came under 
suspicion
 when they learned he 
had  been near the campus 
the day 
she disappeared and had turned up 
at his sister's 
Orange County home 
that 
night.  
Los Angeles police later re-
opened
 the case 
and Marr 
was  ar-
rested two years ago. Police said 
DNA blood evidence found
 on a 
dagger in his 
possession 
tied  him 
to
 the crime. 
PROGRAM- 
'A lot of them want 
to keep mentally 
active.'  
continued
 from page 1 
Ike) were in 
college
 the first time. 
"So now 
they're coming back 
after retirement and pursuing
 those 


























 until the first day of class
 
before they can register. There are 
about 





















is in het 
background.  She had 
pre\ Musty 
learned by listening



















 he did 




something  I 
couldn't  do 
on 
a retiree 
income.-  she said 
Doris  Reynolds. 







advantage of the 
program
 for six 





taken Italian classes and 
is 
now
 learning Portuguese 
because
 
her daughter-in-law is from Brazil 
and Reynolds 
plans  on 
going 
to 
Bra/11 111 DeeCII1hCi, 
Caroline Fee, a lecture' tor the 
nutrition department and 
associ-








Aging and Nuttutu'  
as it ell as Health 
Promotion
 III 
',MCI  Nears. ale populat
 among 
60 -and -older students because 
they diteetly. 'elate to them. She 
said
 she is 
%el)




-The river -60 
students  are so ex-
cited and engaged 
in the material. 
They
 
di) tend to 
ask more ques-
tions.-
 I ee 









whole class. hut I'm talking from 
the teacher perspective." 
1)arrell 
Flaming.  a 60 -year -old 
retiree,
 is v urtently taking German 
2513 and said being in a classroom 
w ith 
younger
 students has been in-
teiesting.
 
"( hie student hecame IM
-
patient Wall Me.- '11111111e ',aid. 





 qui,  k 








me to pursue my in-
terests
 it
 my own rate." lie said. 
-ii:








full  price last se-
mester














































hen she flied tm 
iibtain
 

















 Ille dim  111/Is.
 
which  
for Reynolds required her 
to 
hunt
 down three  or lour,  
whole thing 
was a night-




 year -old 
junior majoring 






























riot %%ell puhlik i/ed and that she 
learned about it 11.101 her teachers 
at San 
Jose  ( ity 
( ollege. 
Dunne.  
who  works  for 
the 
tvlountaiii
 l'oliv  e I )epartment.  
takes 
line 
or two classes 
at a time. 










 ilf* she said. 
'I don't
 feel like 
an old 
























with  her 
siiident 
II) card. 
-At the MO% le., I 
can  see 
which  







Se% ('ll!) fise-year old Bill 
Walker said he has been taking one 
class a semester fun- "many. many-





















Walkei said he 
plans  on taking 
c lasses 




 inteiesting.  






















Who Gets the Boot 
and Win a FREE Drink!
 









GOES TO COLLEGE 
Featuring "Who's Your Bud, Jock?" 






Spinning  in the Blue Room   
Never a Cover 
BAR 





All  of the NCAA Games on 
Our Giant Screen & 6 TVs! 
4111A. 





Sam  Adams 

 $10
 Buckets of 
Sam  Adams Light 
 2 Mini White Castle Burgers
 for SO( 
St. Patrick's
 Day 













BRING IN THIS 
AD FOR YOUR








Full Bar I Lounge
 I Billiards I Music I Dancing 
Happy Hour Every Day - 3 pm - 7pm 
ate
 Night Happy Hour Sun -Wed 10 pm - 2 am 




78 E. Santa 
Clara St. 
:botwoon 2nd A 
3rd: 
21 and oldor
 please 
